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President’s Report- Nancy Forrest
If you have been at the last few meetings, you have a pretty good idea of what is
going on with One of the small groups I am in recently went on a retreat There was no set
project. We each did our own thing (although several people made charity quilts). We got
to know each other better, laughed a lot, visited quilt shops and ate like little piggies. It was
a special time and we are already looking forward to next year’s retreat. Not every small
group might go on retreats but they offer a sense of community and friendship.
Since the guild is growing again we are getting new members with all levels of
experience. We have had inquiries from some of the newer members (and some of our
existing members ) regarding small groups. Do you have small groups? Are they open for
membership? What if I want to learn more about quilting? Good questions. What we
have come to realize is that there is no one place to find the answers to these questions.
So at the next meeting, there will be two forms at the registration desk. One is
to be completed by a point of contact for each small group and one is for people looking
for a small group to join. If groups are limited to a certain number of participants or
there are requirements for joining, fine. If a group is closed, fine. What we want is to
collect general information so we know what is going on in the guild and, in case there is a
match-up and space is available, that information will be provided to that group.
During the last workshop, some of us talked about what a great way it was to
meet other members, in addition to learning new skills. Small groups can perform the
same function...especially for newer quilters. One member (who will remain nameless for
the time being) has expressed a willingness to take on the creation of a small group for new
or “tentative” quilters, thereby giving them an opportunity to make new friends and learn
something new. Membership could be either permanent or temporary, until that quilter is
ready to move on.
Another possibility is that there may be someone else out there who wants to start
a small group with a special focus that isn’t already addressed by another small group or, if
it is, maybe that group is not open to membership. The newsletter and word of mouth are
great ways to get this message out. And if a group needs some guidance in getting set up,
we’ll find someone to help.
Have a great month, come what “May,”

Nancy Forrest
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Vice-President’s Report – Patti Pickhard
Happy May to you all! This year is just flying by! The April meeting of our guild was lots of fun! I especially loved seeing the participants from that day’s workshop showing off their work during the “Show and
Share”. Our speaker and workshop presenter - Barb Nicholson – inspired us with the creative ideas surrounding the use of old tablecloths, napkins and pillowcases to make really beautiful yet useable creations.
We were lucky that she was able to dodge the multiple snow storms in Nebraska and beat the coming
floods to make it to Edmond. We can only hope she made it safely back to her home before the thunderstorms and tornadoes interrupted her trip. Barb happily was successful with one of her goals here in Oklahoma when she spied two tulips. Too bad she wasn’t able to make it to the Governor’s mansion with its
thousands of tulips. It would have made her day – for sure!
One of the first things that Barb told us was that she learned from an early age to finish things. Somehow
I don’t believe that she has many UFO’s laying around her house. Barb was a professional seamstress for
30+ years. As a professional, she was comfortable with the fact that all her work was carefully scrutinized.
Don’t we all wish we could be comfortable receiving the feedback of quilt show judges with that same ease?
Years of learning little things like pre-shrinking her fabrics before sewing them worked to her advantage.
When Barb discovered old tablecloths in 2004, she found a new way to enhance the beauty and usefulness
of these old pieces of fabric. Barb uses a longarm quilting machine to quilt beautiful freehand patterns
such as double stippling and McTavishing (see examples of this stitching at www.designerquilts.com). It is
an extraordinary look. Barb also shared with us some examples of her creations using embroidered pillow
cases to make dolls like Laura Ingalls carried when she was a little girl.
It was a delightful program, and I trust that you each enjoyed it very much. I know that I did!
Patti Ann
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Program Report – Judy Elliott
Programs.........Judy Elliott
Well, Barb Nicholson was fun! Her workshop was inspiring and her lecture and trunk show amazing. I
want to say a big THANK YOU to Wendy Wells for hosting Barb in her house for two nights. And to Lee
Gray for hosting a dinner at her home for Barb even though Barb didn't get to enjoy it due to flight problems.
These two ladies saved a bunch of money for the guild!!
And thank you to the ladies that took the workshop. We had 23 people there!! Which means we made
money to help offset the costs of Barb's coming here to Oklahoma. I am proud of our guild for stepping up.
Now on to other business……
May 21, 2013 - Ava Morton will come and talk with us about Chickasaw Stitchwork and Seminole
Patchwork. She will also discuss the five civilized tribes and bring examples of their progression in stitchwork.
June 2013 - NO MEETING THIS MONTH … work on Patti's challenge
July 16, 2013 - Marilyn Watson from Dallas … "A Clothesline of Quilts Across America" - a collection of
barn quilts. While she is not a quilter herself, Marilyn has toured the country looking for barn quilts and has
captured over 3000. She will be sharing her pictures with our guild.
August 2013 - RaNae Merrill is an award winning quilter, author and teacher. Her unique spiral quilts
have appeared in national show and magazines, and her two books ("Simply Amazing Spiral Quilts" and
"Magnificent Spiral Mandela Quilts") have already become quilting classics. Check out her website at :
www.ranaemerrillquilts.com
*** Workshop alert*** RaNae will present two workshops: "Designing a Simply Amazing Spiral
Quilt" in the morning (9am to noon) and "Simply Amazing Nesting Spirals" in the afternoon (1pm to 4pm).
The afternoon workshop will build on things learned in the morning; however these workshops can be taken
separately if your schedule prevents full day attendance. Cost will be $30 for half day attendance [either morning or afternoon] (plus $5 kit fee to RaNae) and $40 for full day attendance (plus $5 kit fee to RaNae). Contact
Judy to sign up if you haven't done so yet!
September 2013 - pending
October 15, 2013 - Carol Ann Sinnreich will present "The Construction Site - An Artist's Work Zone",
November 19, 2013 - Donna Skvarla will be here presenting "Use it up, Wear it out, Make it do, or do
without" about depression era quilts, popular in the 1930's
***Workshop alert*** Donna will also conduct appraisals of quilts prior to the guild meeting.
The cost is $45 for a 30 minute appraisal. Sign up will be required with assigned times.
December 17,2013 - Party!!

If anyone has suggestions for me, please feel free to contact me as I am always open to suggestions. Either by email at kjkelliott@cox.net or phone at 715-0216.
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Membership — Missy Reid

May meeting - 75 members present and 3 visitors.
133 paid members.
Thanks for door prize donations.
Short, and to the point this month,
.
Missy Reid

OUT & ABOUT
Oklahoma Quilt Network 2013 Quilt Show Calendar:
May 15-18- Dreamcatcher Machine Quilters Showcase-Wichita,KS
May 24- 25-Kiowa County Quilt Show Hobart, OK

mqsshow.org

http://oces.okstate.edu/kiowa

June 21-22– Central Okla. Quilters guild Show- TAKE TWO www.centralOKquilters.org
July 12-13– Quilt Fest-Bartlesville-Washington County Fairgrounds-$5.
August 23-24-Scraps Happen Quilt Show-Okmulgee, OK –call Ronnie @1-918-902-1999
October 4-5-First Capitol Quilt Guild, Guthrie –Logan County Fairgrounds, Admission $5.
October 18-19-Autumn Leaves quilt show-Claremore Community Center
Www.countryfarequiltersguild.org
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Loving Touch — Janice Yount

We dropped of a total of 45 quilts between Edmond and Integris Birthing Center and Infant Crisis Center. They were much appreciated. The
nurses were overjoyed to see them. Thanks once again for your hard
word and great energy. Let’s keep the momentum going.
We are in need of BOY fabric . The quilts you come up with are amazing. The Loving Touch web page has been updated.
Check it out:
http://edmondquiltguild.us/loving_touch.html
Remember quilt sizes 40x42ish and 40-45X60ish.
Thanks from LTC Carl, Janice & Missy
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Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street

Nancy's Trunk

Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

405-946-0817

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037

blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044
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405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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MAY BIRTHDAYS
Lois Lyon

05/04

Sharon Lou Thompson

05/06

Lea Alspaugh

05/11

Linda Morton

05/11

Mary Benton-Schwetz

05/16

Amber Rose

05/16

Linda Gaither

05/20

Genie Ford

05/23

Karen M Davis

05/23

Joyce Curtis

05/24
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The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net

ANNOUNCING!!!!!!!!!!
Patti Ann’s Red, White and Blue Challenge
Miniature Quilts – 24” x 24” or smaller
TWO CATEGORIES:
TRADITIONAL and MODERN
Judging to occur at July 16, 2013 Meeting
Be colorful! A patriotic theme and/or color scheme is
great but not required! Please have fun with this
challenge! Try something new! Be creative!
If you have questions, call Patti Ann at 405-728-0305!

